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In Munich exclusive shopping, fashionable streets and monumental buildings
co-exist with Lederhosen, brass music and rustic beer halls. Visitors can start
their day in a simple bar with knuckle of pork and sauerkraut, and end it in a
gourmet temple with white linen tablecloths. Moreover, Germany’s most cheerful
residents live here.
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THE CITY

In Munich, it’s the mix that makes the message. 

Old meets new, past meets present and future,

the modern blends harmoniously with the

traditional, bits and bytes with beer, business

and leisure. For the visitor, there is never any

shortage of sights to see or activities to engage

in.

The Bavarian Metropolis with its 1.5 million 

inhabitants lies virtually at the centre of Europe.

Munich’s origin goes back to an early settlement 

of monks from the Tegernsee Monastery which

was called “ad Munichen” (the monks’ home).

The situation leading to its later growth was 

treated by an act of violence of Henry the Lion,

Duke of Bavaria from the House of Guelph. At

that time the salt transports coming from

Reichenhall and Hallein had to go over a bridge

spanning the Isar River at Föhring north of

Munich. The bridge passage was accompanied

by a toll, and this traic brought considerable

revenue to the Bishop of Freising in whose

territory Föhring was located. Henry the Lion

had this bridge destroyed forcing the salt

transports to use his new bridge a few miles

upstream in ducal territory. On June 14, 1158,

the new bridge, the market, the customs oice

and the mint at “Munichen” were approved by

imperial decree thus in one fell swoop the

monastic settlement assumed a completely

dierent function. The rapidly prospering town

was selected by the ruling family of the

Wittelsbach in the middle of the 13th century as

its Residence due to a territorial split and in

1294 it was granted a new municipal charter.

During the reign of Emperor Ludwig the

Bavarian – of the Wittelsbach family – the city

extended its walls six fold and in 1504 it nally

became the capital of the reunited Duchy of

Bavaria. Under the 700 years of Wittelsbach

reign as dukes, electors and kings Munich

attained increasingly the reputation of being a

European centre of culture.

Year after year, Munich takes gold in German 

city rankings. When asked where they would

prefer to live, most Germans say Munich. The

reason is simple: a magic combination of a

vigorous economy and top-notch leisure time

activities and outstanding cultural oerings.

DO & SEE

München Tourismus

Munich has come to be associated with the 

Oktoberfest, the Hofbräuhaus, the Olympic

grounds and the Fasching carnival. However,

Munich also has an international reputation as a

metropolis of both, art and culture. Its music

scene ranges from classical to jazz and pop and

the many museums display impressive

collections.
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MUCA Museum of Urban and Contemporary
Art
Street  art as a form of art of the 21st century is 

rightly considered as a global celebrated

phenomenon, nevertheless street art hasn't

arrived enough in the art discourse. The newly

build Museum of Urban and Contemporary Art

(MUCA) wants t o make a change by enrolling

street art into art  history and by building a

bridge between the international art scene,

artists and the public.

The idea of MUCA is to bring art and its people 

together to a place of self-reection, with the

main question of what a visionary museum

stands for.

Address: Hotterstr. 12, 80331 München

Public Transport: Sbahn / Subway / Tram: Station

Marienplatz , Stachus or Sendlinger Tor (only Tram and

Subway)

Opening hours: Mon. + Wed.- Sun.: 10-20 h, Tuesday: Closed

(Please check the website or social media channels for

special opening hours)

Phone: +49 89 2155 243 10

Internet: www.muca.eu/en

Email: info@muca.eu

More Info: Museum is not barrier-free on all levels

Alte Pinakothek

The Alte Pinakothek is

home to one of the

world's most renowned

collections of European

paintings from the 14th

to the 18th century. The

displays include works by Dürer, Raael, 

Leonardo, Tizian, El Greco, Rubens, Rembrandt,

Boucher and others.
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Address: Barer Straße 27

Public Transport: U2: Theresienstraße, Bus 100,150:

Pinakotheken

Opening hours: Tue 10 am - 8 pm, Wed-Sun 10 am - 6 pm

Phone: +49 89 23805216

Internet: www.pinakothek.de/besuch/alte-pinakothek

Neue Pinakothek

'Rediscover the 19th

century' with paintings

and sculptures from the

Classicist, Romantic and

Wilhelminian period as

well as the predecessors

of modern art: On display are paintings from 

Goya to van Gogh, sculptures from Canova to

Rodin as well as thematic exhibitions.
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Address: Barer Strasse 29

Public Transport: U2: Theresienstrasse

Phone: +49 89 23 80 52 16

Internet: www.pinakothek.de/besuch/neue-pinakothek

Pinakothek der Moderne

Four museums under one

roof: The Sammlung

Moderne Kunst, the Neue

Sammlung - The

International Design

Museum Munich, the

Architekturmuseum der TU München and the 

Staatliche Graphische Sammlung München.

Photo: München Tourismus, Christian Kasper

Address: Barer Straße 40

Public Transport: Tram 27,28: Karolinenplatz; Bus 100,150:

Pinakotheken

Opening hours: Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Thu

10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Phone: +49 89 272725 0

Internet:

www.pinakothek.de/besuch/pinakothek-der-moderne

Destination: Munich
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Museum Brandhorst
The Brandhorst collection

comprises more than

1,000 works by

path-breaking artists of

the 20th and 21st

centuries such as Cy

Twombly, Andy Warhol, Sigmar Polke, Damien 

Hirst and Mike Kelley. The museum also displays

current video installations.

Photo: München Tourismus, Christian Kasper

Address: Theresienstraße 35a

Public Transport: U2: Theresienstraße, Königsplatz; Bus

100,150: Königsplatz

Opening hours: Tue, Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun 10 am - 6 pm; Thu 10

am - 8 pm

Phone: +49 89 238052286

Internet: www.museum-brandhorst.de

Haus der Kunst

The Haus der Kunst is an

internationally leading

center for contemporary

art featuring an

interdisciplinary

program. Every year the

gallery presents about ten exhibitions of new 

talents and established artists. Since 2011 a

selection of video art from the Goetz Collection

has been shown in several displays in the former

air raid shelter. In addition to exhibitions and

evenbts, great store is set by research, study and

dissemination of knowledge.
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Address: Prinzregentenstraße 1

Public Transport: Bus 100: Königinstraße

Opening hours: Mon - Sun 10 am - 8 pm; Thu until 10 pm;

Goetz Collection Do 10 am - 10 pm, Fri-Sun 10am - 8 pm

Phone: +49 89 21127113

Internet: www.hausderkunst.de

Lenbachhaus
The Städtische Galerie in

Lenbachhaus has a

unique collection about

the 'Blue Rider' artist

group. In addition to

artworks from the 19th

century, the museum also exhibits art from the 

period after 1945.

Photo: München Tourismus, Sigi Mueller

Address: Luisenstraße 33

Public Transport: U2: Königsplatz

Opening hours: Tues. 10 am - 8 pm, Wed.-Sun. 10 am - 6 pm

Internet: www.lenbachhaus.de

BMW Museum

Built in 1973 near the

BMW tower on

Petuelring, the BMW

museum set new

benchmarks with its

timeless architecture and

is now world-renowned. After extensive 

refurbishing, the museum reopened in June

2008, with a new design based on a novel

concept. Historical vehicles and a wide range of

themes, such as the company’s history,

technology, motorbikes, model ranges, as well as

architecture, design and media design come

together to create a unique brand experience

and an unprecedented exhibition ensemble.

BMW recently opened the BMW World, which

complements the company’s state-of-the art

museum.

Address: Olympiapark 1

Public Transport: Olympiazentrum

Opening hours: Mon-Sun 9am-8pm, 360 days a year. Closed

Dec 24/25/26/31

Phone: +49 1802 11 88 22 (Information service)

Internet: www.bmw-welt.com

More Info: Spiridon-Louis-Ring near the Olympic Tower,

80809 Munich.

Destination: Munich
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Allianz Arena & FC Bayern Experience Centre

The futuristic stadium is

home to Munich’s two

leading clubs, FC Bayern

and TSV 1860. Apart from

matchdays it has also

become a must-see

attraction for every visitor to the city. Take a 

guided Arena Tour of this extraordinary stadium

for a unique glimpse behind the scenes including

the players’ tunnel and the dressing rooms. At

the FC Bayern Erlebniswelt, Germany’s biggest

club museum, the history of one of Europe's most

famous and successful clubs comes to life via a

captivating blend of information and

emotionally-charged stories.

Photo: München Tourismus, Foto Tommy Loesch

Address: Werner-Heisenberg-Allee 25

Public Transport: U6 Fröttmaning

Opening hours: Monday to Sunday, 10 am to 6 pm (closed on

Christmas Day, New Year's Eve, New Year's Day). Vary on

matchdays.

Phone: +49 89 69931-222

Tickets: Internet: www.allianz-arena.de – please book in

advance using the online ticketing system

Internet: www.allianz-arena.de

Schloss Nymphenburg

The impressive Baroque

palace to the west of

Munich was built as

summer residence for the

Bavarian Electors. The

main building now houses

a museum. In its large park there is a number of 

smaller buildings and pavilions and an exotic

greenhouse with a café. Ludwig II, the

“Fairytale” King was born in the Nymphenburg

Castle his most famous castle, Neuschwanstein,

is nestled in the dramatic foothills of the Alps

and makes for an excellent daytrip.

Photo: München Tourismus, J. Lutz

Address: Eingang 1

Opening hours: Apr 1-Oct 15: 9am-6pm Oct 16-Mar 31:

10am-4pm.

Phone: +49 89 179 080

Internet: www.schloesser.bayern.de

More Info: The pavilions Badenburg, Pagodenburg and

Magdalenenklause are closed in the winter. Free admission

for children and adolescents up to 18 years. Guided tours

upon request and on the Web or by phone: +49 89 179

08-311.

Die Residenz

The extensive complex

was the home of the

Wittelsbach dynasty until

1918 and is one of

Europe’s most prestigious

palaces. The building

houses the Residenz museum and the 

Schatzkammer (Treasure Chamber). The perfect

place for children to relive four centuries of royal

culture. Don’t miss Hofgarten park on the

Odeonsplatz near the Residenz. It is one of the

nest Renaissance gardens north of the Alps,

and a peaceful oasis commanding a splendid

view of the Theatinerkirche.

Address: Residenzstraße 1, Munich

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz

Opening hours: Apr 1-Oct 15 9am-6pm Oct 16-Mar 31

10am-5pm open daily, closed Jan 1, Shrove Tuesday, Dec

24/25/31

Phone: +49 89 29 06 71

More Info: Free admission for children and adolescents up to

18 years. Partly wheelchair-accessible. Guided tours upon

request and on the web or by phone: +49 89 179 08-311 Free

audioguide available.

Destination: Munich
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Deutsches Museum
The world’s largest

museum of technology

and science on the Isar

River in Munich. You can

nd everything here from

mining techniques to

astronomy, with lots of original historic artefacts 

such as the rst diesel engine. Large test

workshop and tours for children. There are two

annexes: one in Schleissheim to the north of

Munich devoted to airplanes, and one at the

Theresienhöhe exhibiting all kinds of land

transportation. The latest addition to the main

museum is the ZNT, Center for New

Technologies featuring Nano- and

Biotechnologies.

Photo: Deutsches München

Address: Museumsinsel 1

Public Transport: Fraunhoferstraße

Opening hours: daily 9.00-17-00 (see webpage for specic

hours on public holidays)

Phone: +49 89 217 91

Internet: www.deutsches-museum.de

More Info: Guided tours: Altamira cave, music instruments,

mining, energy technology and more. To reserve (6 to 8

weeks in advance) call +49 89 21 79-252

NS Documentation Center (NS
Dokumentationszentrum)

A distinctive symbol of

memory: The

NS-Documentation

Center is designed as a

place of learning and

remembrance. It stands

at the historical location of the "Braunes Haus", 

the former party headquarters of the NSDAP in

Munich.

Photo: Jens Weber

Address: Brienner Str. 34, 80333 München

Public Transport: U-Bahn, station: Königsplatz

Opening hours: Tue - Sun 10am - 7pm

Phone: +49 89 23367000

Olympiapark München

As a venue for the XX.

Olympic Summer Games

In 1972, a 3 km² sports

landscape was built in the

north of Munich. The

Park continues to serve

as a venue for cultural, social, and religious 

events.

Photo: München Tourismus, Christl Reiter

Address: Spiridon-Louis-Ring 21

Public Transport: U3/U8 Olympiazentrum | Tram 20/21

Olympiapark West | Tram 27 Petuelring | Bus

Opening hours: The park is always accessible, the tower 09

a.m. - 12 p.m., various guided tours are oered

Phone: +49 89 306 70

Internet: www.olympiapark-muenchen.de

Bier- und Oktoberfest Museum

Munich is the capital of

beer – with seven

breweries, the

world-famous

Hofbräuhaus and the

Oktoberfest. Interested in

knowing more about the brew? Then the Beer 

and Oktoberfest Museum is for you: here you will

learn all about the history of beer, from the

great migration to the monasteries, the brewing

and the “purity“ law of 1516, and the quality of

Munich beer. The Oktoberfest also has a long

history, beginning as a national holiday to

celebrate the wedding of Ludwig I. with Princess

Theresa von Sachsen-Hildburghausen and

becoming in time the largest folk festival in the

world. The museum also shows the interior of a

traditional middle-class Munich home.

Address: Sterneckerstraße 2

Destination: Munich
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Public Transport: Isator

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 13.00-17.00 (for group reservations

until 19.00)

Phone: +49 89 242 316 07

Internet: www.bier-und-oktoberfestmuseum.de

Neues Rathaus and Glockenspiel

The Marienplatz is the

heart of Munich and the

site of the world-famous

Glockenspiel. Every day

at 11am and 12am (in the

summer, also 5pm), the

mechanical dancers in the tower of the New 

Town Hall come to life when the clock chimes.

The building’s Neogothic facade is a favourite

background for souvenir photos. Climb to the top

of the 85-meter tower for a beautiful view of the

city.

Address: Marienplatz 8

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: Nov-Apr: Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat, Sun,

holidays closed, May-Oct: Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat, Sun,

holidays 10am-7pm

Internet: www.muenchen.de

Tierpark Hellabrunn (Munich's Zoo)

Tierpark Hellabrunn is

based on the geo zoo

concept - hardly

surprising as 100 years

ago they were the rst to

display animals by the

continent the origiate from and keep them - 

wherever possible - in their natural communities.

So you are able to see the whole world in just 

one day: from penguins to elephants, kangaroos

to sea lions, birds of prey to carnivores.

Inspiring Highlights:

- Unique animal encounters

- Daily feeding times and shows

- Individual tours

- playgrounds and children's zoo

- Exciting classes in the zoo's school

Address: Tierparkstr. 30, 81543 München

Public Transport: U3 to "Thalkirchen (Tierpark)" station, bus

no. 52 last stop "Tierpark (Alemannenstraße)

Opening hours: April - September daily 9am - 6pm, October -

March daily 9am - 5pm

Phone: +49 89 62 508 0

Tickets: Adults 14,00 Euro, Children (4-14 years) 5,00 Euro

Internet: www.hellabrunn.de/en

Email: oice@tierpark-hellabrunn.de

Altes Rathaus

The Old Town Hall, an

elegant example of

Bavarian Gothic, is a focal

point closing of the

eastern side of the

Marienplatz. The tower

houses the Toy Museum.

Photo: München Tourismus, Werner Boehm

Address: Marienplatz 15

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Internet: www.muenchen.de

Alter Peter (Peterskirche)

Saint Peter’s Church is

Munich’s oldest parish

church. The Renaissance

tower known as „Old

Peter“ is a city landmark

and oers visitors a

wonderful view of the city and the nearby Alps.

Address: Rindermarkt 1

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: 7.30am-7.00pm, colosed Wednesday

afternoon. No visits during religious services. Tower:

Summer: Mon-Fri 9am-6.30pm, Sat, Sun, holidays 10am-7pm

Winter: Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm, Sat, Sun, holidays 10am-6pm

Phone: +49 89 260 48 28

Destination: Munich
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Frauenkirche

With its twin

onion-domed towers,

visible from afar, the

Gothic cathedral and

parish church is a

distinctive landmark of

the Bavarian capital. From the top of the south 

tower, the view of the city with the Alpine

background is breathtaking.

Photo: München Tourismus, Natalia Michalska

Address: Frauenplatz 1

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: Sat-Wed 7am-7pm, Thu 7am-8.30pm, Fri

7am-6pm

Phone: +49 89 290 08 20

Internet: www.muenchner-dom.de

Englischer Garten

For over 200 years, the

English Garden has been

a favourite spot for

strollers young and old,

with its 373 hectares

(9000 acres) of lush

meadows and its inviting beer gardens. The 

leisure paradise stretches from the

Prinzregentenstraße to Munich Freimann.

Photo: München Tourismus, Luis Gervasi

Public Transport: Universität, Giselastraße, Müncher

Freiheit, Dietlindenstr., Nordfriedhof, Alte Heide or

Studentenstadt

Internet: www.schloesser.bayern.de

Oktoberfest

Commencing in the

second half of September

and for 16 days on,

Munich’s Theresienwiese

transforms into

something that might

seem like the world’s largest fun fair! The 

Oktoberfest, or "Wiesn" as the locals call it, is a

beer festival above all, but also with lots of sale

stands and other events and exciting

happenings. In 2010, the Oktoberfest celebrated

its 200th anniversary. Starts second last

Saturday of September and ends on the rst

Sunday of October. Don’t miss the Bavaria and

the Hall of Fame on the hill above the

Theresienwiese. It was built between 1843 and

1853 and was commissioned by Ludwig I of

Bavaria to honour prominent Bavarians to whom

the country, science and the arts are indebted.

Address: Theresienwiese

Public Transport: Goetheplatz, Theresienwiese

Opening hours: 10am-22.30pm every day

Internet: www.oktoberfest.eu

EVENTS

München Tourismus, Dominik Parzinger

Munich oers a large selection of events when it 

comes to art, music, sports and traditional "fests"

(parties). We have listed some important events

below, but you can nd more on:

www.muenchen.de/int/en/events

Destination: Munich
Publishing date: 2018-08-30
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APASSIONATA - EQUILA
Venture on a journey to

the legendary land of

EQUILA, where humans

and horses celebrate

their friendship. Be

amazed and inspired by

the most beautiful horse breeds, by fascinating 

riding performances, acrobatics and dancing, by

music created especially for EQUILA and a

revolutionary light show at the purpose-built

SHOWPALAST MÜNCHEN.

Photo: © Graft Gesellschaft von Architekten mbH

Address: Hans-Jensen-Weg 3, 80939 München

Public Transport: MVG / Subway: U6 Fröttmaning

Phone: +49 89 121402500

Tickets: www.apassionata.eventim-inhouse.de

Internet: www.apassionata.com/en/

Email: info@apassionata.com

Auer Dult - Pottery Market

The Auer Dulten Fairs

Traditional fairs held at

Mariahilfplatz square in

Munich’s Au district

invite visitors for nine

days, three times a year

to stroll and look, eat and drink,

enjoy and shop. The market has the character of 

a folk festival and looks

back on a long tradition. It was already 

mentioned in writings from

medieval times and is organized by  City of 

Munich. Extending over

about 22,000 m2 of fairground, the Dult forms an

island in the heart of the

city where fun and a cozy atmosphere reign. 

What is probably Europe’s

largest tableware market, the lanes of merchants

and specialist dealers, a

Russian wheel and chair o’plane rides as well as 

many other attractions

invite visitors. 

The May Dult is from April, 28 to May, 6 2018. 

It is followed by the Jakobi Dult from July, 28 to 

August, 5 2018 and is nished

by the Kirchweih Dult from October, 20 to 

October, 28 2018.

Address: Maria-Hilf-Platz

Public Transport: Tram 17 Mariahilfplatz, U1/2

Fraunhoferstr, Bus 52/62 Schweigerstr

Opening hours: July 28 - August 5, 2018 between 10am-8pm

Tickets: free admission

Internet: www.auerdult.de

Oktoberfest

From September 22 to

October 7, 2018 staunch

Oktoberfest fans and

those who aspire to be

can enjoy the world’s

largest folk festival for 16

days. As every year, the Oktoberfest is oicially 

opened when Munich’s Lord Mayor Dieter Reiter

exclaims “Ozapft is!” – “the barrel is tapped!”

after traditionally broaching the rst cask of

beer at noon on Saturday, September 22 in the

Schottenhamel festival hall.

Address: Theresienwiese

Public Transport: U4/5 Theresienwiese, S1-8 Hackerbrücke,

U3/6 Goetheplatz

Opening hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-10.30 pm, Sat-Sun

9am-10.30pm

Tickets: free admission

Internet: www.oktoberfest.eu

Destination: Munich
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DINING

München Tourismus, Picture: Christian Kasper

Perhaps most people associate Munich with beer

and there certainly are a lot of breweries and

beer halls in the city. But don’t miss Munich’s

classic high-calorie everyday cooking! Haxe is

knuckle of pork and it tastes good together with

sauerkraut and “Knoedel“ (dumplings). We also

recommend apple strudel and custard or a

Dampfnudel (a kind of cream bun with chocolate

or vanilla custard) for dessert.

Hofbräuhaus

Hofbräuhaus is one of

Munich’s most famous

and popular attractions

and the brewery has been

a source of inspiration for

many song texts.

Address: Am Platzl 9

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: 9am-11.30pm

Phone: +49 89 290 13 61 00

Internet: www.hofbraeuhaus.de

TIAN

Experience the unique

taste of a vegetarian

cuisine.

Photo: ©DanielSchvarcz

Address: Frauenstraße 4

Opening hours: kitchen hours: Monday 6 pm - 10 pm,

Tuesday to Friday 12 pm - 3 pm & 6 pm - 10 pm and Saturday

12 pm - 2.30 pm & 6 pm - 10 pm

Phone: +49 89 885 656 712

Internet: www.taste-tian.com/en/restaurant/de/munich/

35 milli(m)eter
Modern ground-level restaurant for breakfast, 

burgers and international cuisine with cocktail

bar on the 1st oor.

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram, stop:

Hauptbahnhof/Stachus

Phone: 089 54321787

Internet: www.35mmm.de

Königlicher Hirschgarten

Königlicher Hirschgarten

is the largest beer garden

in Munich and has about

9,200 seats and green

open spaces close by. The

unique thing with the

beer gardens in Munich is that guests are 

allowed to bring their own food, which means

you only need to buy drinks. Grilled chicken,

sausage and knuckle of pork are reasonably

priced.

Photo: https://minimuc.les.wordpress.com/2013/09/wpid-im

ag0338.jpg

Address: Hirschgarten 1

Public Transport: Laim

Phone: +49 89 179 991 19

Internet: www.hirschgarten.de

Destination: Munich
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Viktualienmarkt
Munich’s oldest market,

originally a farmer’s

market, is now a favourite

shopping area for

gourmets. The wide

range of produce, which

includes Bavarian specialities and exotic 

delicacies from around the world, gives the

historic square its special air.  This is a great

place for a lunch snack.

Address: Viktualienmarkt

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Opening hours: Market stalls: Mon-Sat until 8pm at the

latest.

Phone: +49 89 233 234 73

Internet: www.viktualienmarkt.de

NachtKantine

Restaurant and Bar with

live stage! At night

changing dance events,

for example: Mondays:

Swing Kantine Tuesdays:

Tango

Argentino

Wednesdays: Salsa Cantina (Salsa with some 

Bachata and Kizomba)

Photo: photography-ftw

Address: Granger Str. 6, 81671 München

Public Transport: S-Bahn, Metro, Bus, Tram to Ostbahnhof,

less than 10 min walking

Opening hours: Mo - Fr: opens at 11 am, Sa: opens at 5:30

pm, So: closed

Phone: +49 89 44451084

Internet: www.nachtkantine.de

Email: info@kantine-muenchen.de

Park Café
Bavarian restaurant with a cozy lounge bar in a 

building from the 1930s with a large beer garden

& event program.

Address: Sophienstraße 7, 80333 München

Public Transport: Königsplatz

Phone: +49 89 51 61 79 80

Internet: www.parkcafe089.de

Schuhbeck-Restaurants

Südtiroler Stubn, Orlando

Restaurant, Prinzipal

Restaurant.

Photo: Schuhbeck

Address: Platzl 6+8

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 2 16 69 00

Internet: www.schuhbeck.de

Waldwirtschaft Großhesselohe

A lively beer garden just

outside town oering live

music and tasty food. The

restaurateur is Sepp

Krätz, a celebrity in the

business who also runs

the "Hippodrom" - a celebrity spotting place at 

the Oktoberfest.

Photo: mapio

Address: Georg-Kalb-Str. 3

Phone: +49 89 749 940 30

Internet: www.waldwirtschaft.de

Löwenbräukeller

Löwenbräukeller is a well

renowned place for

regional specialities. The

prices are lower here

than at Hofbräuhaus and

there are fewer tourists.

Photo: mux.de

Address: Nymphenburger Str. 2

Destination: Munich
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Public Transport: Stiglmaierplatz

Phone: +49 89 547 266 90

Internet: www.loewenbraeukeller.com

Paulaner im Tal

Paulaner im Tal has been

operating since 1524, and

serves traditional food in

an authentic

environment. This is

where businessmen and

others who want to experience Bavarian food in 

the middle of the city go.

Address: Tal 12, city

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 219 94 00

Internet: www.paulaner-im-tal.de

CAFES

München Tourismus, Christian Kasper

The café culture in Munich is rather exclusive. 

Particularly if you stick to the area around

Marienplatz and Odeonsplatz. Most cafés are

open from 10am and serve breakfast as well as

warm meals.

Tambosi
Old Italian café (1775)

with the lifestyle of “dolce

vita”. Centrally located.

Address: Odeonsplatz 18

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz

Phone: +49 89 29 83 22

Internet: www.tambosi.de

Café am Beethovenplatz

Munich’s oldest concert

café. You can listen to

Chopin or Mozart here

while eating chocolate

cake. If you come for

breakfast you are

rewarded with homemade marmalade.

Address: Goethestr. 51

Phone: +49 89 55 29 10 0

Internet: www.hotelmariandl.de

Café Marais

The Café Marais was

opened in 2006 and is

named after one of the

nicest districts in Paris.

Photo: Wo Deutschland am schönsten isst

Address: Parkstrasse 2

Phone: +49 89 50 09 45 52

Internet: www.cafe-marais.de
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Hard Rock Café Munich
The Munich Hard Rock

Café oers enjoyment for

all the senses:

Surrounded by original

souvenirs of famous

artists, young and old can

experience the unique atmosphere while 

savouring excellent meals and international

hospitality. The friendliness and attentiveness of

the service team reects the spirit of Rock’n Roll.

Photo: Cafe Hardrock

Address: Platzl 1

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 24 29 49 0

Internet: www.hardrock.com/munich

Café Glockenspiel

An in-place right in the

city centre. You can enjoy

a piece of cake at

eyelevel with the city hall

tower, while the people

hurry past down in

Marienplatz.

Photo: Go Yellow

Address: Marienplatz 28

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 26 42 56

Internet: www.cafe-glockenspiel.de

Schmalznudel - Cafe Frischhut

The café, with a rustic

wooden furniture, serves

donut-fried donuts and

"Aus'zogne" noodles.

Photo: S3 Media

Address: Prälat-Zistl-Straße 8, 80331 München

Opening hours: 8-18 Uhr, not open on Sunday

Cotidiano - The Bakery Restaurant

The restaurant with a

light wood interior serves

home-made organic

baked goods of all kinds,

breakfast and small

dishes.

Photo: Cotidiano

Address: Gärtnerplatz 6

Opening hours: Mo-Sa 7:30-22:00, Su 7:30-21:00

Internet: www.cotidiano.de

Café Rischart

You can choose between

a view over Marienplatz

or Viktualienmarkt. There

you can enjoy a very

special Munich-Feeling

for any budget.

Photo: Allerlei GGMTours

Address: Marienplatz 18

Public Transport: Station 'Marienplatz'

Opening hours: daily 6:30am-8pm

Phone: +49 89 23 17 00 32 0

Internet: www.rischart.de

Café Fräulein

A girls café located near

the Viktualienmarkt with

home made breakfast.

Photo: Cafe Fräulein

Address: Frauenstraße 11

Opening hours: Mon - Sat 9am-6pm; Sun 10am- 6pm

Phone: +49 177 67 21 09 0

Internet: www-cafe-fraeulein.de
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FORUM Restaurant - Café - Bar
A modern furnished

forum with a nice terrace.

The walls are decorated

with paintings and

modern art.

Photo: Forhoelzer Forum

Address: Corneliusstraße 2

Opening hours: daily 8am-10:30pm

Phone: +49 89 26 88 18

Internet: www.forumcafe.de

Gartensalon

It's such a nice green

oasis that you will forget

that you are in a big city.

Photo: lamoodfood

Address: Türkenstraße 90

Opening hours: Tue - Sat 9am-7pm, Sun 10am-2pm Buet

Phone: +49 89 28 77 86 04

Internet: www.gartensalon.net

Glockenbach

n the middle of the

district of the same name,

we would like to spoil you

on two oors with a

tasteful ambience and

delicious, culinary

creations.

We are a team of four experienced gastronomic 

and wellness specialists who have made it their

task to create a light-ooded and extraordinary

location in the popular district. Retro air,

modern elements and pleasant light sources

together with the open room design and the

many glass windows create a pleasant, very

special atmosphere.

The Glockenbach oers an excellent breakfast 

and lunch, as well as special coee and tea

specialties with homemade cakes. An extra

take-away area and the stylish restaurant on the

upper oor, open from 19h, complement our

weekly changing seasonal menu, which also

includes a selection of ne wines, cocktails and

mixed drinks.

Photo: Glockenbach

Public Transport: Ubahn Station Sendlinger Tor

Opening hours: Mo-So 10:00-01:00

Internet: glockenbach.de

Cafe Luitpold
Modern coee house in a grand 19th-century 

building specializing in cakes and gourmet

chocolates.

Address: Brienner Str. 11, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: U-Bahn, Odeonsplatz

Opening hours: Thurs-Sat 8am-11pm, Sun 9am-7pm, Mon

8am-7pm

Phone: +49 89 2428750

Maelu

The combined fascination

with creative palate

delights, is the success

recipe of the two

committed confectioners.

Based on traditional

craftsmanship, MAELU, as a young company, has

the ambition to expand its position in the top

rankings of the national and international

confectionery industry - with innovative ideas

and fresh energy.

The result is convincing in every single one of 

the handmade unique pieces: masterpieces that
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deceive all the senses. MAELU has thus

established an excellent reputation as a synonym

for sensual taste experiences, which is also

recognized internationally.

Photo: Maelu

Address: Theatinerstraße 32

Public Transport: Ubahn-Station Odeonsplatz

Opening hours: Mo-Sa 10:30-18:00, Su 10:30-18:00

Internet: maelu.de

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Football celebrities, musicians and media elite, 

Munich’s nightlife is swarming with celebrities.

The city oers a large selection of very trendy

bars & nightclubs.

Afterwork
Munich has a very active afterwork scene with 

popular venues for each weekday:

Mondays: www.fugazi-munich.de, 

www.pappasitos.de/Muenchen

Tuesdays:  www.americanos.de

Wednesdays: www.rilano-no6.com, 

www.bmw-museum.de

Thursdays: www.cafe-reitschule.de, 

www.089-bar.de, www.pacha-muenchen.de

Mo-So: www.sausalitos.de

Ksar Barclub
Trendy cocktail bar and nightclub with leather 

chairs and resident DJs which oer a wide range

of music.

Address: Müllerstraße 31, 80469 München

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram

Opening hours: Mon-Thurs 8:00pm-3:00am, Fri-Sat

8:00pm-4:00am, Sun closed

Phone: +49 89 55298479

Internet: www.ksar-barclub.com

Padres
In the convivial bar with red walls and extensive 

cocktail menu are dancing and sports transfers.

Address: Blumenstraße 43, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram

Opening hours: Mon-Thurs 7pm-3am, Fri-Sat 7pm-4am, Sun

closed

Phone: +49 89 264263

Internet: www.padres.de

Falk's Bar

Imposing building with

neat rooms, 3

restaurants, 6 bars and a

small cinema.

Photo: Daniel Schvarcz

Address: Hotel Bayerischer Hof, München, Promenadepl. 2-6,

80333 Munich

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz, Marienplatz

Opening hours: 11am-2am

Phone: +49 89 2120956

Internet: http://www.bayerischerhof.de/de/erleben-geniessen/

restaurants-bars/bars/falks-bar.html

Mister B.'s
Small jazz club & cocktail bar where local & 

international jazz & blues musicians perform.

Address: Herzog-Heinrich-Straße 38, 80336 Munich

Public Transport: U-Bahn, Goetheplatz

Opening hours: 8pm-3am, closed on sundays
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Pusser's

The legendary bar with

famous guests and

American bar culture

serves the "Painkiller"

while listening to piano

music.

Photo: PUSSER'S New York Bar

Address: Falkenturmstraße 9, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Marienplatz

Opening hours: mon-sat 6pm-3am, sun 7pm-3am

Phone: +49 89 220500

Internet: www.pussersbar.de

Zephyr

The bar with low,

illuminated tables oers

innovative cocktail

creations and upscale bar

crafts.

Address: Baaderstraße 68, 80469 Munich

Public Transport: U-Bahn, Fraunhoferstraße

Opening hours: mon-thurs 8pm-1am, fri-sat 8pm-3am, sun

closed

Phone: +49 173 5995335

Internet: www.zephyr-bar.de

Schumann´s Bar (near Hofgarten)

American style cocktail

bar with rened classic

decor, exquisite cocktails

and exclusive

atmosphere.

Photo: Schumann´s GmbH

Address: Odeonsplatz 6-7 1, 80539 Munich

Public Transport: U-Bahn, Odeonsplatz

Opening hours: mon-fri 8am-3am, sat-sun 6pm-3am

Phone: +49 89 229060

Internet: www.schumanns.de

Für Freunde
Indie and electro, as well as occasional live 

music are being played in this colorful bar with

Retrotapete and antlers on the wall.

Address: Reichenbachstraße 33, 80469 München

Public Transport: U-Bahn, Fraunhoferstraße

Phone: 089 20206495

Cafe Cord

Café with a canny

atmosphere and a large

terrace and with good

cocktails and german and

international dishes and

sandwiches.

Photo: CafeCord

Address: Sonnenstraße 19, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram, stop:

Karslplatz (Stachus)

Opening hours: Mon-thurs 11am-1am, Fri-Sat 11am-2am, Sun

closed

Phone: +49 89 54540780

Internet: www.cafe-cord.tv

Cafe Kosmos
Small restaurant with 2 oors, hipster style, 

classic spiral staircase, bar & lively atmosphere.

Address: Dachauer Str. 7, 80335 München

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram, stop:

Hauptbahnhof

Opening hours: Mon-fri 12am-1am, Sat-Sun 2pm-3am

Phone: +49 89 55295867

Backstage

This club is all about

diversity. You'll see heavy

metal dudes, reggae fans,

electronic music lovers

and emos all in the same

place. This place is not

trendy or posh like most of munich's clubs, 
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instead it is unpretentious and a great

alternative to the established nightlife scene. It

has also got a beergarden inside.

Photo: Backstage Concerts GmbH

Address: Reitknechtstraße 6, 80639 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, station: Hirschgarten

Opening hours: varies

Phone: +49 89 1266100

Internet: www.backstage.info

Harry Klein

Hip club, in which

renowned DJs put on

Electro, House & Techno.

It's also known for its

visual eects. This club is

the favorite spot for all

lovers of minimal and it's small size ts perfectly 

with the music style.

Photo: KIDKUTSMEDIA, Harry Klein

Address: Sonnenstraße 8, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram, station:

Karslplatz (Stachus)

Opening hours: wed+thurs 11pm-5am, fri+sat 11pm-7am

Phone: +49 89 40287400

Internet: www.harrykleinclub.de

Milla

Cozy, hip liveclub & bar

with underground music

from rock to indie,

hip-hop to jazz.

Photo: Missmilla GmbH

Address: Holzstraße 28, 80469 Munich

Public Transport: U-Bahn, station: Sendlinger Tor

Phone: +49 89 18923101

Internet: www.milla-club.de

Gärtnerplatzviertel (Gärtnerplatz district)
This area of the city is lined up by bars on either 

side so you can pick on the y according to your

mood.

Address: Gärtnerplatz Munich

N.V. Handels
The stylish and modern café with cocktail bar 

and shisha lounge turns into a dance club with

house and electro at night.

Address: Residenzstraße 3, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, station: Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 21666890

Internet: www.nvclub.net

Crux
This fairly small place is one of the clubs locals 

ock to on the weekend mainly for hip hop

music. Electro is also on the playlist.

Address: Ledererstraße 3, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, station: Marienplatz

Opening hours: wed-sat 11pm - 5am

Phone: +49 89 23232973

Internet: www.crux.me

Call me Drella
Club with live shows, DJs and a creative cocktail 

bar, which tracks the morbid charm of Andy

Warhol's Factory.

Address: Maximiliansplatz 5, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram, station:

Karslplatz (Stachus)

Opening hours: Thurs-Sat 9pm-6am

Phone: +49 174 6119999

Internet: www.drella.de

089 Bar

Nightclub with a bar in

the middle of the dance

oor, very long opening

hours.
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Photo: 089 Bar & Lounge GmbH

Address: Maximiliansplatz 5, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram, station:

Karslplatz (Stachus)

Opening hours: Tue-Sat 9pm-7am

Phone: +49 175 5989989

Internet: www.089-bar.de

Pacha
Popular, modern club with several bars, house 

DJs and an attached outdoor terrace to chill out.

Address: Maximiliansplatz 5, 80333 Munich

Public Transport: S-Bahn, U-Bahn, Bus, Tram, station:

Karslplatz (Stachus)

Opening hours: Thurs 6:30pm-6am, Fri+Sat 11pm-6am

Phone: +49 89 309050850

Internet: www.pacha-muenchen.de

P1
The number one nightclub in Munich. You only 

get in here if you have the right appearance, the

right income or the right friends. Make sure to

wear posh attire and you might have a chance.

Address: Prinzregentenstrasse 1

Public Transport: Odeonsplatz

Phone: +49 89 211 11 40

Internet: www.p1-club.de

Kilians Irish Pub
People from all over the world gather in Kilians 

to enjoy their ne selection of food and drink.

Live music is their speciality - seven days a week,

for free. During the week they mostly feature

Irish bands & at weekends rock & roll and

rhythm & blues. A visit is recommended to

experience ne Irish hospitality, food & drink.

Address: Frauenplatz 11

Phone: +49 89 24 21 98 99

Internet: www.kiliansirishpub.com

NachtKantine
Restaurant and Bar with

live stage! At night

changing dance events,

for example: Mondays:

Swing Kantine Tuesdays:

Tango

Argentino

Wednesdays: Salsa Cantina (Salsa with some 

Bachata and Kizomba)

Photo: photography-ftw

Address: Granger Str. 6, 81671 München

Public Transport: S-Bahn, Metro, Bus, Tram to Ostbahnhof,

less than 10 min walking

Opening hours: Mo - Fr: opens at 11 am, Sa: opens at 5:30

pm, So: closed

Phone: +49 89 44451084

Internet: www.nachtkantine.de

Email: info@kantine-muenchen.de

SHOPPING

No city break is complete without a good long 

stroll through the shops. Munich oers

absolutely ideal conditions for a great big

splurge: haute couture in the Maximilianstrasse,

Theatinerstrasse, Residenzstrasse and Brienner

Strasse, department and chain stores in the

pedestrian precinct, trendy and amboyant

clothes between many galleries in such town

districts as the Gärtnerplatz and Glockenbach

area, Haidhausen or Schwabing, Bavarian local

costumes, handicrafts and souvenirs in specialist

shops, delicacies from all over the world at
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Dallmayr’s or Käfer’s, the leading delicatessens

in Europe, or at the Victuals Market in the heart

of the city. Another typical feature of Munich is

the number of small shops that concentrate on a

few articles, for example, umbrellas, felt, gloves,

candles or wood carvings, and which are still to

be found in the centre of town.

Munich’s ultra-chic shopping area additionally 

covers Perusastrasse, Residenzstrasse, Brienner

Strasse and Odeonsplatz. You will discover gems

in the shop belonging to the Nymphenburg

Porcelain factory (Odeonsplatz 1), which has

been based in Munich for over 250 years. In the

district of purveyors to the court, where not only

the Bavarian king was a customer, you can go on

a regal shopping expedition – from porcelain,

jewellery and select delicacies to high-quality

shoes and clothing.

The recently opened “Maximilianshöfe” – 

Maximilian’s court yards - will also carry you o

into the world of international design. You can

take a break from shopping in the columned hall

of the former “Marstall” – the royal stables, as a

new restaurant has been established in the

classied historical building.

Outside the old town centre, for example in 

Schwabing, Haidhausen, around the

Gärtnerplatz and in the Glockenbach area, the

shops – and the customers – are quite obviously

more unconventional. The Gärtnerplatz and the

Glockenbach district are also ideal shopping

areas for gays and lesbians. Shop ateliers,

boutiques and concept stores, with many cafés

and bars in between that are open during the

day, invite you to go shopping, to look and enjoy

yourself.

Bargain-hunters are in their element at ea 

markets and designer outlets, or they amuse

themselves in search of curiosities and crockery,

junk and antiques at an old Munich institution,

the street market-cum-funfair called the Auer

Dult (in May, July/August and October).

Stachus Passagen: surprisingly stylish and
central

In the heart of Munich,

right at the Karlsplatz, is

where you’ll nd the

Stachus Passagen –

Europe’s largest

underground shopping

centre. A shopping Eldorado appealing to 

trend-conscious shoppers with its wide range of

more than 50 fashion, beauty and lifestyle stores

and catering for every culinary taste with a large

selection of restaurants.

Address: Karlsplatz/Stachus, Munich

Phone: +49 89 51 61 96 64

Internet: www.stachuspassagen.de

The Pedestrian Area

Most shoppers make a

beeline for the central

pedestrian precinct in the

old town centre

(Kaungerstrasse,

Neuhauser Strasse,

Marienplatz). Here you can explore one big 

department store after the other, stroll through

branches of well-known chains for fashion and

shoes and meanwhile discover souvenir shops.

Address: Neuhauserstraße 1, 80331 München

Public Transport: Tram, Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn), Bus

Opening hours: ca. 9:30 - 20:00 Uhr
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Alter Hof / Platzl
Dallmayr’s, also well

known through the

television commercials

advertising its coee, is

situated immediately

behind the New Town

Hall, from where it tempts shoppers to buy its 

delicacies. It’s worth discovering the adjacent

areas "Alter Hof" and "Platzl" with shops for

jewellery, clocks and watches, delicatessen,

kitchen utensils, furniture and clothing, a

vinotheque, the Hofbräuhaus and the Infopoint of

the Museums and Palaces in Bavaria, which also

oers attractive and unusual souvenirs.

Address: Platzl 1

Public Transport: Tram, Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn)

Opening hours: ca. 9:30 - 20:00 Uhr

Viktualienmarkt / victuals market

The Victuals Market, only

a few steps from the

Marienplatz, displays its

fruit, vegetables, herbs,

bread, cheese, wine and

many other tasty titbits

from all over the world, extending an invitation 

to enjoy its wares with all the senses. Beer

gardens, cafés and owers in a blaze of colour do

their best to beguile the visitor.

Next to the Viktuals Market there is the 

“Schrannenhalle”. It was built under King

Maximilian I and was originally a market hall

where grains were sold. In 1932 it burned down

but was rebuilt with the original wrought-iron

frames and reopened in September 2005.

Address: Viktualienmarkt 1, 80331 München

Public Transport: Tram, Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn), Bus

Internet: www.muenchen.de

Sendlinger Straße / im Tal

The streets around the

Victuals Market, a few

corners further on along

the Sendlinger Strasse

and the street called the

Tal in the direction of the

River Isar, are full of a wide range of shops 

oering antiques, junk and jewellery, fashion,

furniture and home accessories, leather goods,

cigars and cigarettes, clocks and watches, fancy

chocolates and much more besides. It’s worth

making a detour to visit the streets and lanes

north of the Tal in the direction of the

Hofbräuhaus. Souvenir hunters, music lovers and

football fans feel very much at home here.

Address: Sendlinger Str. 1, 80331 München

Public Transport: Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn), Bus

Opening hours: ca. 9:30 - 20:00 Uhr

Theatinerstraße

Turning back across the

Marienplatz, you come to

the high-class shops in

the Theatinerstrasse. In

delightful passages,

arcades and courtyards

you will nd tasteful boutiques. The latest 

destination for the lovers of select consumer

worlds: the “Fünf Höfe”, ve courtyards between

Theatinerstrasse and Maeistrasse, which are

also impressive for their prize-winning

architecture. Besides ne shops, cafés and

oices, here you will also come across the

newly-designed premises of the Hypobank

Cultural Foundation, an art gallery famous for its

spectacular exhibitions.

Address: Theatinerstraße 1, 80333 München

Opening hours: ca. 9:30 - 20:00 Uhr

Destination: Munich
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Maximilianstraße

Exclusive terrain in

Munich is the

Maximilianstrasse, where

a number of top

couturiers present their

creations. Weary

shoppers regain their strength in the street cafés

while they watch Munich’s kindred spirits

strolling past with their colourful shopping bags.

Address: Maximilianstraße, 80331 Munich

Public Transport: Tram, Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn)

Opening hours: ca. 9:30 - 20:00 Uhr

Hofstatt

Hofstatt was opened in

2013 and is a shopping

passage next to the

pedestrian area (near

Marienplatz). It consists

of various shops and

cafes

Address: Sendlinger Str. 10, 80331 München

Public Transport: Subway (S-Bahn, U-Bahn)

Opening hours: 10:00am - 8:00pm

Fünf Höfe

The "fünf Höfe" (ve

courts) between

Theatiner- and

Maeistreet consist of

noble shops, cafes, oices

and the art museum

Kunsthalle. It's a stylish area with prizewinning 

architecture, also near to Marienplatz.

Address: Theatinerstraße 11, 80333 München

Opening hours: 10:00am - 8:00pm

ACCOMMODATIONS

Hotel Königshof

The Hotel Königshof, the

agship of the company,

member of “The Leading

Small Hotels of the

World”, stands for luxury

and timeless elegance.

Address: Karlsplatz 25, Munich

Phone: +49 89 55 136-0

Internet: www.koenigshof-hotel.de

Bayerischer Hof
A 150-year-old luxury hotel and a popular 

address for its many prominent guests. An

annual defence conference is held here with

defence ministers from all over the world.

Champagne breakfast is included.

Address: Promenadeplatz 2

Public Transport: Karlsplatz/Stachus, Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 212 00

Internet: www.bayerischerhof.de

Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski
Since 1897 the Vier Jahreszeiten Kempinski has 

been a luxury hotel. Heavy beige and red plush

velvet armchairs in the lobby and air

conditioning, dressing gowns and slippers in all

rooms.

Destination: Munich
Publishing date: 2018-08-30
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Address: Maximilianstrasse 17

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 212 50

Internet: www.kempinski-vierjahreszeiten.de

Hotel am Platzl
Local avour and international service standards

with a perfectly central location in Munich. In

the Platzl Hotel - located next to the famous

Hofbräuhaus and within immediate proximity to

the Marienplatz, the Bavarian State Opera,

Maximilianstrasse and the Viktualienmarkt - you

will nd all a well-travelled guest would expect

from a hotel awarded with 4 stars superior.

Address: Sparkassenstraße 10

Phone: +49 89 237 03 0

Internet: www.platzl.de

Kings Hotel
The KING’s HOTEL First Class welcomes with 

the charm of wood panelling and the luxury of

modern furnishing. The elegant lobby radiates a

warm and cosy atmosphere.

Address: Dachauer Straße 13

Phone: +49 89 55 18 70

Hotel Müller München
The hotel Müller München is a 3-star city hotel 

with a friendly atmosphere and individual

service.

Address: Fliegenstraße 4

Phone: +49 89 23 23 86 0

Internet: www.hotel-mueller-muenchen.de

Derag Appartments
Munich: Derag Livinghotel Prinzessin Elisabeth

Phone: +49 89 720 17 0

Munich: Derag Livinghotel Max Emanuel

Phone: +49 89 458 30 0

Munich: Derag Livinghotel Karl Theodor

Phone: +49 89 157 08 0

Internet: www.deraghotels.de/hotels-muenchen

More Info: reservierung.muenchen@derag.de

Motel One

Adress: Rablstraße 2,

81669 Munich Phone:

+49 89 444 55 58 0

München-City-Ost Adress:

Orleansstraße 87, 81667

Munich Phone: +49 89 59

97 64 90

München-City-Süd

Adress: Weißenseestraße 140, 81539 Munich

Phone: +49 89 698 04 21 0

München-City-West

Adress: Landsberger Straße 79, 80339 Munich

Phone: +49 89 538 86 89 0 

München-Sendlinger Tor

Adress: Herzog-Wilhelm-Str. 28, 80331 Munich

Tel.: +49 89 517 77 25 0

Photo: Motel One

Internet:

www.motel-one.com/de/hotels/hotels-muenchen.html

Haus International

Address: Elisabethstr. 87

Phone: +49 89 12 00 60

Internet: www.haus-international.de

Ao Hostels
A&O München Hauptbahnhof

Adress: Bayerstr. 75, 80335 Munich

Phone: +49 89 45 23 57 5700

Destination: Munich
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A&O München Hackerbrücke

Adress: Arnulfstr. 102, 80636 Munich

Phone: +49 89 45 23 59 5800

Internet: www.aohostels.com/de/muenchen

Mandarin Oriental
Mandarin Oriental, Munich is a hotel of quiet 

luxury, tucked away in a side street, yet centrally

located near the famed Maximilianstrasse.

Travel + Leisure voted them amongst their top

10 of the World’s Best Hotels. You will nd an

elegant gem of Neo-Renaissance charm, which

has been entirely renovated, and the highest

levels of personalised service.

Address: Neuturmstrasse 1

Public Transport: Marienplatz

Phone: +49 89 29 09 80

Internet: www.mandarinoriental.com/munich

Opera
Small but elegant and exclusive hotel with a 

private atmosphere (only 28 beds).

Address: St.-Anna-Str. 10

Public Transport: Lehe

Phone: +49 89 210 49 40

Internet: www.hotel-opera.de

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Airport
Munich Airport (MUC) is about 40 kilometres 

north of the city. The quickest way to get there is

by commuter train (S8 or S1), which take

respectively 41 and 35 minutes from

Hauptbahnhof. S1 starts running at 03.45 and

there is one train every twenty minutes until

23.25. S8 starts its rst journey at 03.18 and

runs every twenty minutes until 00.38.

The Airport-City bus runs every twenty minutes 

from Hauptbahnhof (Busbahnhof, Arnulfstr.) and

takes just over 40 minutes. Please notice, as the

bus route goes via the Autobahn, there is heavy

traic every afternoon and it may take up to 2

hours to get to and from the airport. The rst bus

from the city centre leaves at 05.10 and the last

one is at 19.50. Departures commence from

MUC at 06.20 (start Terminal 2) and operates

until 21.40. A taxi costs about € 60.

Internet: www.munich-airport.de

Internet café
Coee Fellows

Adress: Schützenstr. 14, 80335 Munich

Tel: +49 89 59 94 68 18

www.coee-fellows.de

Destination: Munich
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Tourist information
The tourist information at the town hall and the 

central station arrange hotel rooms, book city

tours or give out city plans.

Address: Marienplatz 8 or Bahnhofsplatz 2

Internet: https://www.muenchen.de/rathaus/home_en/Tourist-

Oice/Service/Tourist-Info.html

M-WLAN: Free WiFi at Munich open spaces
M-WLAN is for residents and tourists - or simply 

for anyone with a mobile internet device. It's for

free and it's fairly easy to use at many

well-visited places - for example Marienplatz,

Odeonsplatz, Stachus or Münchner Freiheit. Just

accept the terms of service (TOS) and go. You

don't even have to register. You can simple surf

the internet for one hour before you're

automatically logged o. If you want to browse a

couple of more pages - no problem. Just log right

back into M-WLAN.

Rental bicycles
For 8 cents / minute you can discover Munich by 

bicycle. 1200 bicycles are available at central

locations. To use them, you have to download the

cost-free app "MVG more" and register once.

Public Transport
There is a large network of underground, 

commuter trains and buses centered around

Marienplatz and Karlsplatz/Stachus. It functions

excellently in the inner city and is considerably

easier than trying to get around by car. A day

pass for the entire MVV network (Münchner

Verkehrs- und Tarifverbund) costs € 13,00 and

for the central city zone € 6,70. The “Munich

City Tour Card” for € 12,90 gives you reductions

in some hotels, shops and museums and is valid

as a ticket for unlimited travel in the inner city.

Phone: +49 89 41 42 43 44

Internet: www.mvv-muenchen.de

Taxi
All registered taxi drivers have a numbered 

identity card on display for passengers.

Taxi München eG. 

+49 89 216 10

www.taxi-muenchen.de

IsarFunk.

+49 89 45 05 40

www.isarfunk.de

Post
Stamps can be purchased from vending 

machines and in post oices, as well as in some

kiosks. The main post oice is on:

Address: Bahnhofplatz 1

Telephone
Country code: +49

Area code: (0)89

Electricity
220 volts

Population
1.5 million

Currency
1 Euro, € = 100 cents

Opening hours
Department stores and large shops are open from about 
10am to 8pm Monday to Friday. Saturdays from 10am to
6pm (larger ones until 8pm). Grocery shops often open from
7am. The shops are closed on Sundays. A small selection of
food is available in garages, at the central station and also at
the airport.

Internet
www.einfach-muenchen.de
www.simply-munich.com

Newspapers
Süddeutsche Zeitung
Münchner Merkur
Abendzeitung
tz
Bildzeitung/Munich
Prinz (events)

Destination: Munich
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Prinz (events)

Emergency numbers
110 Police
112 Fire brigade, Ambulance

Tourist information
City Hall (Rathaus)
Address: Marienplatz 2, 80331 Munich
Opening hours: Mon-Fri 9:30am-7:30pm, 
Sat 9am-4pm,
Sun + public holidays 10am-2pm

Grand Central Station
Address: Bahnhofplatz 2, 80335 Munich
Opening hours: Mon-Sat 9am-8pm, 
Sun + public holidays 10am-6pm

Destination: Munich
Publishing date: 2018-08-30
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